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ance that la entrenching Itself In French 
Here Pen-AngUelens—Pertraiti eg Milne Canadien battalions along the 8t. Law- 

■eh is the Faces ef a Morel—The} fencé.
Créât Banger that 
Is Saaerica.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
dreaming that’any 
In the location of the poqfcfflce,
there would be any demur to alio____
acting postmaster to continue the work.
But to the astonishment of nearly every 
one, the department notifies a man Who 
had been a candidate In the adjacent riding 
at last dominion election, a farmer I be
lieve, living somewhere in Blenheim town
ship, who Is knows to scarcely 
Paris, who can have no possible 
the town, who knows nothing of tie busi
ness requirements—and he after looking 
over the ground, nominates a young man 
whose brother Was until lately United 
States vice-consul in Paris, an American 
citizen until a few months ago, and a per- 

hoee residence in Canada was brought 
about by a family appointment received 
from the United States government. His 
qualifications for the office are an utter 
absence of experience except such as have 
been acquired in keeping a livery stable, 
although otherwise he is respectable 
enough. But at last election he seems to 
have taken the oath of allegiance and 
voted for the conservative candidate in 
South Brant, Mr. Watte. Curiously 
enough Mr. Watte was not consulted, but 
this Mr. Currey, who live, io Bti-ulrsiu,

Mr. Somerville in the con- United States and of Great ‘Britain. It

tde MB PEOPLE'SB] II
% mi.

A Onc-Oai Morning newspaper. ait ». 1
During the past seven years the woat i» aojsa os

CIRCLES ran U OiOFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO

■SBSCluraPN BATES |
........... $8.06 I Four Months.... $1.00

Six Months...... .. 1.50 | One Month.......* 25
No charge for dtp delivery or postage, 

scrlptions payable In advance.

DISCUSSED. fin lü k Co.One Tear gist Treats aekarfrr ai 
•ta a Surprise Part; 
Record le Dole.

Liberty I The book has many structural faults,
[ full of padding; weak in conversational

Professor Ornant : A story e< BngUshand I th, „ri" «."nhsSes ofU soetaîufe ■ latter smmmtto Ca^f?OT*Diridffl»ds

Lucius Seth Huntington is no longer an a Canadtinprobkmand ti by a man who gw^ payment 01 lte Deaîh 81 ,eb
active figure In Canadian politics—onoe.for ought to know something about what he 
a time he wup the centre of them. We I professes to speak, 
believe be to now living in easy life In New 
York, and one of the products of his retire- I
ment is the book before us. It Is dedicated *•“*««■« **•■* Saturn, Tenus, Mars, 
to Prof.Goldwin Smith,!, of 290 pages, well1 ,ep,l<r- Merrer7 e”d M'p‘"e* 

printed, and a rather peculiar work. It is of 
ths new class of pan-AngKcan novels, more 
pan-Anglican than James or Howell, for it 
introduces Euglish-tongued people who are 
olCsaods. et weii as those who are of the

Sub
anyone in 
interest in Chicago, May 31.—Ti 

I -series of billiard games 
Schaefer and George F. SU 
this evening at Central mv 

I traçted a large crowd. 
» Sloeson in 27 innings. t It i 
I game of 800 points. Set 
1 from the start, playing a st 
I a particularly brilliant gan 

I of the 25th inning the acor 
» 454, Schaefer 615. Slosaou

played- a very poor game, r 
the most easy shots on the 
the exception of one run in 
of 137 and one of 93 in the 
played a poor and slightly 
By this time the spectators 
game up in tavor of Sjjhaefe 
inning Slosson made A run < 

'«ext inning followed it_vp 
110, running the game out. ■ 
up 'and carried about ti 
friends. There was not m 

I .the game. Schaefer’s
(The billiard match betwe 

fliosaon in Chicago tiaturd.i 
what may be termed the rec.' 
larvame. The oject uf.this 
player to keep away fr m th 

I the other game it is their pu 
Unes as closely»» possible. ,

; in Saturday’s contest, the It 
! p ayed i» oubli-, was 18x38 ii t 
: jbaok to a high h ver .ee is the i 

ting the balls started into al 
i The game is prauU ally longv 

tin nous bal. -line of the sa 
| poii to. and yeit really top s 

futely determinative of skill.
I .experts as Schaefer and SI ass11

ABTEBTISLVe RATES!
FOR EACH LINE OF NONTARBH.:

All ordinary advertisements............ 6 cents.
Financial statements ........................  10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. 

Special rates tor contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred position» 
Address all Cera*neleatiens I THE 

WORLD, Toronto.

HAVE REMOVEDCash Matured Death 
Year. Dividends. Endowments. Claims.

$ 78,576 
80.532 
78,119 
96,Oil 
72.303 
93,007 

100,153

son w
-

1877 « $ 2,496 
13,290 
53 704

PLANETS IS JUNE. 1
45,7W. f. MACLEAN. 81. E Their Head Offices to the Con.’mo- 

dious Premises,

1881 54,
1882 63,970
1883 74,838

MON HAY MORNING. JUNE 2. 1881.
79^214from the Providence Journal.

Saturn is evening star until the 3d, and 
wins the first rank if we classify the 
planets according to their apparent 
ness to the son. He is too near the great 
central orb to be visible to mortal eye, but 
he is there all the same, and we are cer
tain of the fact as if we could see him pie- 
tnred on the sky, with his retinue of rings 

country. From our reading of the book we I “d mo°iw. On the 3d, at 4 o’clock in the 
would take Do Luynes, the French Can. N*r-oon, Saturn 1, in conjunction with 
dian, to be the centre of the story. ** "“• Following Neptune’s example,

, 1» h» a.
Sjb: I understand that the ratepayers the characters are all drawn from life, and western side as morning star, 

will be called upon next week to vote for I he is merely the reporter of what they, saw I His high northern declination will con- 
» certain by-law $75,000 (in addition tod did. It is a story of democracy—“a ‘‘nue during the coming year, and his
L^db’vTe kriktituT? tel •b* Utti6 rom“,Ce With charact«" Eofi^h’ For Î JoLthr^yMrslrturrwilftokt on
passed by the legislature lately in session American and colonial,” suggesting “ that I his most propitious aspect, aud then he
at Toronto relating to Toronto municipal I fealty to liberty, which society should exact I will make his long voyage of thirty years 
matters), will be granted for water from those who love and would maintain arouud the »“». before the conditions are 
works improvements. A threat ti held out freedom; in the faith, that the Ts'ranomer. will use their utmost en-
(ae has been done before by the city conn- more nearly England and America are I deavore to determine what the rings are 
cil) that if the by-law is defeated the drawn together in every relation which made of, and to discover new satellites, 
amounts will be put in the estimates rati- Pf°mot“ human happiness, the better ser- Venus is evening star throughout the 
ins the taxes to 176 mills on the rinlUr T vl,ce ,wd,,tbe,X re°der “““hind. Jnst month, and takes the second place, until 

a .uJu I- T 1 wheth,er MJÜ’ Huntington suggest, annex.- June 3, in proximity to the sun. She also
consider the threat is a disgrace to the tion for Canada, or in the words of De takes on her most charming appearance 
council. It was well understood that I Luynes, his hero: I during the passage of the loveliest month
$160,000 would be enough for all water- *, n?> encourage her (Canada) to set up of the year. On June 3, at noonday, shework purpo^ at present It ti only a USri^e0ÆSVw^,rms^'^^uVtio?ani re“h“herPeri^ b"U“ncy-1T , _ ,

short time since, if my recollection serves | liberty, se muoh akin as to create friendship I and 8“me8 resplendent among the stars, T Q Do ltlr
me, that a similar sum (75,000) was voted both peoples, and divergent enoufch to their acknowledged queen. Her present ijCHilwu A Cil IV Vdllbe
for these waterworks. The citisens have «^But if °Ihigh norther» declination makes her’an un-
a right to know why they are continually here in a hundred years, I should like to find I U8Ua^y conspicuous object^ She may To Carry Two or Four.

to 'the 8nCanada** plcific’ ^ « h-$ at
w»y. »eem endless. Aldermen ought Klwo^ate^/Zmg'hund^."^11»" Venue “ now a 8“^rb obj^ in the their'druses /'geWn^tn or out.

to be ashamed to impose upon the good lions of prosperous freemen. escope, where she takes on the form of a This i<one of the easiest riUina
nature and patience of the people in this We cannot say, but we would like to take waDm8 crescent, sppearing in a good tel- Clrts made. ,
way. Are we never to stop in our grants the latter view and in that mind we think «ccpe aa large oa the moon IFe invl e inspection.
to these waterworks? The bylaw ought to there is room for the three systems and yet Jupiter is evemng star and the third in ___
be voted down, and if the city council put for the friendliest of ralations. rank in nearness to the sun. Though he I prr I nr WO DD GWH 0, nil
the amount in the estimates let them be But to the story itself. The character. h traveling rapidly away from the earth, it ||HAn.liPiO ijlbU W JM Si UU.,
turned out next year-every one of them, are all real and under their assumed names b“.lltt e h» appearance. He CARRIAGE repository
I fear too that our annexations of the ont- J we can recognize their living prototypes; “ lovely to behold in the western sky, AMKKlUAri cakkiage REPOSITORY,
lying suburbs»! Toronto are to be a drain 1 Dr. Conant, ti an Oxford professor an where he reigns conjointly with Venus as I 6 Adelaide SI. E..

f,or a l°„n8 time. eminent political economist who becomes a !eader of the bright congregation of glow-
Whilst referring to this bylaw, 1 feel leader in the great liberal party of Eng- mg stars,

bound to notice, the careletsness exhibited land. He make, a masterful speech in the Mare 18 evemng star and fourth in
about the docks and approaches to the house of commons, the people all look to rank according to distance from the sun.
water near railways, and on the streets him as the coining man. But before he is I He “ rapidly dwindling into insignificance
each as Yonge, Church and York afreets, called to higher dignities he visits America “ he travels from the earth and draws
Carelessness in protecting the lives of our In his delineation you see pages from nearer to the sun. It seem» almost im-
citizens, especially at this season, in their the career of Prof. Fawcett, Mr. Glad- I possible that he can be the same imposing .
approaches to the ferry and steamboats, stone and Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, planet that lboked down from the sky at GRAND SPRING OPENING. 
If our aldermen would look after this it With him go his son Tom, a captain in tbe opposition of 18877, when his two I
would be far more creditable to them. the guards, Lord Bolton, a rich and high- mo?nB "ere first introduced to terrestrial

CHARLES DURAND. I minded nobleman, Robert Holt, a Scotch- | n°tice- 
man of money and education. On the 
same ship and companions in travel 
Dr. Elmwood, an episcopal parson of New . .
York, and his neice, (the heroine perhaps) I maln8 stationary, and ti being rapidly 
Miss Winthrop, who has been at school at I overtaken by Mars, the two planets being 

. , Heidelberg, and M. and Madame De near together at the dose of the month,
meanor lor a plebian to break a twig from Luynes of Quebec. The story then goes I e jMercury is morning star throughout the 
the magnificent shade trees of the avenue, I on tp narrate the trip across, the wreck of I montk-. He rescues his greatest western 

| but now their noble branches are to be the Alarie (through high speed in a fog), elongation on the 12th at II o’clock in the 
cbnmv.^ i.i 11 j j the salvation of the passengers, but the evenln8- being then twenty-three minutes ,chopped off to make room for. blue blooded I lom o( De Luynes who, with moM of the a°d nineteen degrees west of the sun. olylra. 
bridle path beneath. The matter becomes above party, had taken to a life boat, the About that time he ti in a favorable posi- I ,
more serions in view of the fact that the reception to the professor in New York I t*on observation with the naked eye. I PIIY814’I AN S’ PHAETONS,
bridle path encroaches on the grounds I and Boeton (very like Lord Chief Justice I ®n, 12th he rises shortly before 3.30 Strong and durable, made especially for hard

casts
for children i« the Queen’s park a,nd h“ 8?ttifaction on the whole with it, tbe8uu. and four times that distance west ». r.tc.i spring., the only style that en- 
These grounds are already too small the marriage of young Tom Conant to Misa I °‘ *“* 8un- . We g ve the middle of the tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large accommodate our rapidly incr^C iuv£ Winthrop, the young* American miss, and P«nod of visibility, but the planet may be I »toci of our 2-4-6
nile population to allow even the Slicate tbe Tay m.wbicb Lord Bolton twice pro- I *®en for » week before and a week after ||||i.-Ty nfll I AB P||C|IJCCC D||pp|CC
horses of dudes to gallop through the I P?ted 40 Amenoan girls and twice found the elongation. NINlIT UULLnH DUoINcOO DUliultO
grassy playground of the park and charne “*mae^ mysteriously forestalled by Mies I Neptune is morning star as well as Mer- I With Steel Axles, second growth wheel*—the 
pell mell over baby carriages mothers and Winthrop’s brother. Throughout the I ®ury, and Saturn joins them on the 3d. 1 b”* buK9T ever o»7ere<i for that price,
nurses, and accidentally break limbs and ^°°k we 8et «tetchy pictures of Quebec, Three of the sun’s family—as we see them

thobouchbbed stallion
the Queen s park and down the avenue "ut us Canadians De Luynes ti the j morning stars, 
which ought to be soft enough for any soft- îîntral His history ti a sad one.
footed horse. Those who can afford fo, r“*oreover.'t i» *U the sadder because it is I Feer* Who Have Been Pro scented, 
keep tender-footed horses can also afford *rue Hfe. It ti of a young French I from the St. James Omette.
to go to High Park or other outside places Canadian whose life and ambition have It ti at least satisfactory to remember 
where there is plenty of space without en- I r6®” blighteobecauae he would not submit I how very rarely in our later history it has I •■‘38 
«-caching on the playground of children Pnest,y control in Canadian 'Politics. I , , , J 1and endangering life. The nrdtiary pubUc 58 Luynes was the son of a French been found necessary to set the machinery 
in using for pleasure or profit either cab I Canadian seigneur. He was rich, had I °» onr criminal law in motion against a
carriage, livery, or cart horses do not ask *?nds* bad for a beautiful New J peer. During the whole reign of George
for a bridle path, but are content with the in'p.ri/whT,.'!.6 u’f ,™et »nd I m- but tw0 Peers were tried by the house
common highway. It is said that a nuhlii- married m Paris, where he had been edu- „, , . . Tmeeting will soon be held in the mrk to oat?d- He had sat twice in the Canadian of lorda- one ^“8 Lord Meiville on the
discuss the “bridle path” and kindred city P&rliamentf quarreled with the clergy, I impeachment of the commons, in* 1806. 
topics. ONLOOKER. I been crowded out. So had his But this was more or less of a political

The New Fire Ii.il I Vhîrtr* . . prosecution. The other peer was William,
Tne Hew Fire Hall* I Thirty years ago my father and a dozen It j n . » , . , *

---------  I young men of culture formed an association, I Lord Byron, tried for murder and found
To the Editor of The World. founded a newspaper, and published a politi- I guilty of manslaughter in 1765. Eleven

Si,: The corporation still persist Is I TUBMAN is a bright bay. 164 hand,, sired
trying to spoil Howard street., They l”8®1®? 9inc® tbat “me: but the projectors of lorde- wh®“ the by War Dan e.dam.Xass of Sidney, i,y im-
have commenced to build th.t c , ,, JJ ''_eTf denounced and. vilified by men who, duchess of Kingston, more properly the ported (Englisiil Knieht of St George : 2nd

e commenced to build that fire hall onl ever since, have maintained their hostility, I countess of Bristol, was convicted of big- I dam an imported (English) mare by*Laner-
Rose avenue, near the corner of Howard dol 7„ork' T,hr a™y. The three reigns foUowing that of cost ; 3rd dam. The Nun, by Cation : 4th dam,street, although It has been clearly shown ®t.ranÇra J It is because you are Englishmen I Heorge III. fu™i*h a single instance of the St Geora^; 6th dam.^Tretall. by°Kclips^ieco

that its usefulness will be limited to one I ranlt. statesmen, soldiers, and men of affairs; I trial of a peer by bis peers. Charged with I American Stud Book. voL I., pp. 635. 100, 31).
quarter by it being in one comer of its dis- vearü tb®,S’l®®* which in coming wounding Capt. Harvey Tucket in a duel, Waf Dance. by Loiington, dam Reel, by im-

sssszvnssz ïï = SSSliSS SteBHSS®

pavers of the neighborhood. And the Ia self-gçverning countiy, and you do not I ln$ same period. One which took I _______  * *
only reason apparent for building there is J2SVS.l”terfero with it. But you should place in 1852 ended in a conviction and a
to allow the said influential parties to get fîSrth onto^putiftn? forces whiSh hold "D^n? of t"'elv® months’ imprisonment I for the gea*0.i, pay 
four or five dollars a foot more from the balance ofpower and control it. You will I “ th® ho“*® of correction. I eers are now, yme of service. Simile If
City than they could get from any one I fln5 îh£bulk ™ 7’0ur own Tace there careless m respect of punishment for crijnes on the 1
else. RESIDENT a, ™ke-warm, singing to the air that Nero I same looting with commoners.”

____________________ ivaoiLii, INI. | must have played, Apres moi le deluge. Doll ——______________
mtoI love'mj-'countiÿme™^ They below I t rewle* Cherubs.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success I stimgTen who ‘hlm lovJd'wd B*bi“ Î™ J1,t”ral born denti«u- At a
that has been achieved in modem science upïel? 1T$edomd not S®1 too could coerce or JeiX ®arIy a8® theF commence cutting
fo7^rrahte Out oï ^.patieVti^^ ^££«3 th.^rat iZ'JS?

malady. This is none the lees startling I “r<m whichthoee great apostles who sought A certain care for spring fever ti to have 
when it ti remembered that not five Per wit81® iT??£h «.“JP1™ on this continent la- » cross baby in the house. They will pre- 
cent of the patients predating themselves maTn&^rem^^unl^To^ vent tVe^ from doming lazy, 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, I which if it bad been foreseen a hundred years I “Every man must sleep according to his 
while the patent medicines and other ad- I 7$»';.7n°flU,^„ilVî.,8hockcd her conquerors. I temperament,’’says a prominent physician w^tDbeVe,r reCOrd a Cnrenat e- >S The physician doesP not know much. ,
Starting with the claim now generally be- the machinery of a propagandiste which no- I Every man s sleep depends upon the tern-

adaM^hti ^ure^^h^'Dto°n-at.°-n“ rbertyP*°§Ieth*'°*“'0*^,ea™edtheeni®a‘“““loM The New York Morning- Journal says 32 KING Sis EAST. t^^mpliZd,to.«Smeh?£,SX; ^
cured, and^epermsnency tinnqumtiônet^ I preparing11™wfutstandtheim^ti«ssions0when Tbere** no*buiE8reen about
as cures efferted by him four years ago are I the time cornea It seems a^unâîf °ffw.-hh?
cures still. No one else has ever attempted I bne.ll£ni: or tne moment; but a great context I him *11 ni<vlt+*in AaaA ”• T"' to cure catarrh in this manner, and no andO^’mh^'S^ ^°*e«te^-5we freedom !?** * ° th d d of wmter-
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. ^Ue/^i ^no^h^^U ‘^1°!^.ph,U W®.r that th« Pre- _____ _
The application of the remedy ti simple riot* and aOhSethe hoMUtefëSftfèu hS& ^°FIbab,ea spring wül ACTCR TU C FIDC
and csn be done at-home, and the present I iSf" • aneonacumelv fostering it t<r. be light h«r and blue eyes. Blonde Babies v»» * tvs I Pliât*
s®«on of the year ti the most favorable tor “renc<td wh° h;r®.b?*n,?81.®c^d P88», f«w „

JSiYÆ»SSL? M"lr 7, I IC. H. DUlîimTff,
IT”“TuS
Star “ oatorrh,—Montraal havs bssn driven out of Qnebee by the

powerful, often v.nssen, apposition of th

Parties going out gf town can have The 
World sent to any address for twenty-five 
rnnts a month.

i
^The three benefits combined ajggjmtto little

year. Fril'tutis Canad^n"members, or their 
friends.

The Court Mouse 81 le.
No attempt has yet been made to ex

plain away the unconstitutional nature of 
the vote of the city council on . th*. «art 
house. It cannot be explained away. The 
vote was not a legal ovz and any ratepayer 
can have it sci aside. It will probably 
come up again for reconsideration.

If the Bay street site ti persisted in the 
county council will have a pretext for 
urging separation from the city. Men like 

, Mr. Jackson of Newmarket are delighted 
at the prospect of the court house going 
over to the head of Bay street. They 
think they will then be able to tell the 
farmers that the court house is in an ont- 
of-the-way place for them; away from their 
hotels, the market, etc., and that the best 
thingt hey can do ti to set up a countyjseat 
outside of Toronto. We hold that the 
council ought to have pursued a 
different course altogether in this 
matter. It ought to have consulted the 
interests of the farmers, and they knew 
that the farmers favored a site east of 
Yonge street. Besides the loss of business 
that separation would entail on the city 
there ti a more unpleasant consideration 
still. We now draw a great proportion of 
our jurors from the intelligent and incor
ruptible farmers of the county; if that 
supply was cut off there would be an ap
preciable falling off in the quality of the 
verdicts rendered In the numerous jury 
cases tried here.

Said a Methodist Minister, when taking his 
4th policy in the Ætna, on the 1st of Mat, 1881, 
and receiving payment of a matured 16-year 
endowment at the Toronto office. “That 15- 
year Endowment In the Ætna has never

updost
servative interest,dispensed the patronage. I ti so cosmopolitan that if there ti any hero

» -r-a "■»“„“>• -j- « “•
SENEX. I 1®°* him or her, according to the reader’s

and ran

20 KING STREET WEST.
COAL & WOOD

caused roe one moments anxiety as to its 
security.” There is nothing like peing sure. 
Fallu i es have occurred ana will occur, but 
the ÆTNA stands the test of time, and will 
this year Increase its Government Deposit 
at Ottawa to nearly three-quarters of a Mil- 
lien Dollars.

Toronto office, room 9. corner of Toronto 
and Court streets, Toronto.

7

Paris, May 30.

To the Ratepayers of Toronto, Awake.
score

-
To the Editor of The World.

W1U1AM H. ORR, MANAGER,
iGREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Haple. long,-at $5.50 per cord
2nd class do. do. do. do 4. SO do.
Best do. do. do. ent & split «.*0 do.
Pine Slabs, long • •« - at 4.00 do.

Orders left at Offices, corner Batlinrst and Front streets, 51 
Kin street east, Yonge street wharf, and 532 Queen street west» 
will receive prompt attention.

Baseball TrJ, 
LEAGUE GAMES, SAT 

JLÏ Providence—
Providence.......... .......... .*1 0

VtP“n-
1 Bouton ..........

New fork..
At vieveland—

Cleveland . -vi 
At Chicago—

Detroit.,....... ..
Ciuca*o.„...

AMERICAN A38OCIATI0
At Now York—

y Jndiasap-His ........
Mmarpoiitan........

At Ba/tlmoro—
Ct*umbua.........
(Baltimore .........

JAtPittdburg—

| ukt Brooklyn—
I fibEjêokflm .....

8t. Louis....... .
.At Philadelphia—

Athletic.... .4..
Louisville.. .1. H

PROVIDENCE AT THS LEAj 
Providence and Boston 

neck in the league conte 
Boston has wo» one more gan 
has the better percentage, 
is the standing to date*

1

ij

I

$ lilies, Kindly Noie. i

r .2We are Sbowimr s >me mag
nifiée t ... .2

...0
41r- 0 0

v 0 0

1 1
..........4 0

M 12P. BURNS. ......... Q

,6 1
-0 1

■Nicholas’ Bide.
Our old friend Nicholas Flood Davin is 

out with a little book, “Eos—a Prairis 
Dream, and other poems.” It has just 
been written at Ottawa, as Mr. Davin tells 
us, “while delayed unwilling from my far 
prairie home," and ti dedicated to “Lady 
Macdonald, the foremost woman of her 
time in Canada.” There are many beauti
ful dashes of poetry in the book and every 
now and then one of Nicholas’ peculiar 
departures:

A sunny sky of blue arching.
A plain filled with rich grasses, roses pink 
And pale, the cry of insects, songs of birds,
Hid deep in meadows wild, and from the creek 
Came thousand-voiced upon ths sultry 
The bull-frog’s weary canticle.

The canticle aforesaid put the poet to 
sleep.
the bottom of the sea by a fairy, and in I 
the gorgeous chamber of a submarine 

-* palace, he tells us, in dreamless slumbers 
Eos lay. Ah ! no darkness here ! From 
the white limbs light shone, and glory 
from her golden bead I

.660 
.1 0 0t-\tdr Telephone Communication between all offices.Toronto.

(I HEADQUARTERS” 1CARRIAGES!
/

FOR BARGAINS. I 2Clubs.

Every Line Complete at

Uranus is evening star, the fifth and last I DIXOIT'S
are | planet on the sun’s eastern side at the I mnmm ■FuaVoil may

commencement of the month. He re*

3
Toronto, May 30,1884.e Boston...............

Bn alo............
•Chicago............
•Cleveland........
Detroit................
New York.......
Providence ....
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LOUISVILLE TO THE FR 

I The week's play in the Americ 
lhas -rought severs of the clubs 

I front Ixmisville leads by - 
following standing shows :

vl

3 4
1 2The “Bridle Path” Swindle.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : Hitherto it has been a misde- TORONTO SHOE COMPANY »1 —

63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST 2 2air 'i- i
:3 I l(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)

While sleeping he was carried to Comer King and Jarvis.
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.25 for 50<*.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

Victoria, vf the latest Engl lull design. 
Hansom Tea Certs for One Horae. 
UuUes’ rbaetous, Queen and Albert

* . Straight she rose and for
A moment stood, a vision fairer than 
E'er haunted a young sculptor's dream. Her 

head
She shook and like a cataract of fire 
And gold that sweeps o'er marble rocks, white 

marble, .
O'er shoulder, breast and flank her hair fell 

down
And reached her pearly ankles pale.
And much that ti even far more glowing 
goes on to describe this beauty. After Eos 
had made her bath, her English name ti 
The Dawn, she mounted her flaming car 
and Nicholas got ujfbeside her and straight
way they started round the world. They 
looked at Athens and at Rome, then 
crossed theses, saw old Qudbec. came to 
Ottawa, where the goddess tells Nicholas 
many beautiful things about the might, 
people that ti to be in Canada, about Sir 
John’s great head in laying the founda
tion, then on to the beautiful prairies and 
over the Rockies, where we must leave 
them.
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The vompany offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, end in South- 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from 8‘3.SO TP evs^. 

upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.
ern

Jerome Park Keel
New York, May 31.—T 

■Jerome Park to-day was fair 
ting was only moderate, 
fiood attendance, many ladiei 

First race, for 3-year 
quarters of a mile—Nimrod Is 
King Day 3d; time 1.204- >
free hand iesp sweepstake*, one 
1st, Wall Flower 2d, Belle 3, 
Third race, the juvenile stake 
olds, halt a mile—Triton is 
2d, Error 3d; time 49J. Four 
handicap sweepstake*, 
quarter—Gonfalon 1st, Comni 
3d; time 2 16i- Fifth rat 
steeplechase over the full co 
1st, Charlemagne 2d, Major ’ 
time 4.304.

TUBMAN
Will make the season of 1884 at al0“Fth* Main Line, f,.., the odd numbered Sections within one^de^ke (^frtamXto^ltfeomr °n 8dv8nta*eous t«rm8- to Partiea P™!»™4 »

tint e^of purchase^'payuiem'ia m^totolL oultiT8tIon’ WÜ1 r®°®iT« 8 ^ Coaveymm. a 

e,b,P^™!,,ilmay.5®-made in,LA>,D GRANT BONDS, which will be sceepted at ten pet
^t^'rtr^Mn^alXn^ïïf of^efel"1" ^ °D aP"
*pIp^y' to'jOHN1,H?5t^rtAVISH^lland1CcmmUs^oimtr,0\V'iijnip^^>e0t “ th® PU'°h“® “ ^

Dr. F. A. Campbell’s Stable ent.
84 Richmond Street West, Toronto.The British clockmakers have come to 

the conclusion that unless something is 
done to counteract the American and Swiss 
competition British watches and clocks 
will become extinct in aTew years. “Do
ing something” probably means protection 
or compelling Englishmen to buy high- 
priced watches instead of low-priced 
■Swiss or American watches. Perhaps that 
is what American watchmakers would 
recommend.

It seems hard when a nobleman marries 
an actress for her money and a separation 
takes place the courts should not allow 
•him alimony out of his wife’s estate. Such, 
however, is the hard hearted treatment 
which the French courts have meted out 
to the Count of Bione who married Madame 
Schneider three years ago.

Paris Station Post Office and Polities.

PEDIGREE :

- one
By order of the Board.

1 CHAULES DRINK WATER,
SECRETARY

h Montreal, December 1884.

4THE BEST phot°_graphy.
Mr -J Mason wishes to inform the publie 

gener lly that he has opened the gallery re- 
cently occupied by Mr. Dufresne, 81 King

PUFADrOT l"o£LMtArtoT. Fr,oe.(oCa5bineU$a50perdoLn. Ambrotypto
N. B.-Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 

understood that he has no connection» in any 
way with the late proprietor.

Cincinnati, May 31.—The! 
tonia were fine, the weather p 
the track in good order; IOJ 
were present. First race, 14 j 
Henry 1st. Ferg Kyle 2d, Said 
I.684. Second race, 5 lurionj 
*fce Lake lit.. Princes* Baa •] 
ton 3d; time I.O44. Third riJ 
—Audrain 1st, Fallen Leaf 2.1 
3d; time 2 42. Fourth race, ij 
6 furlongs—summary, Sàlara 1 
1174; Jacose 2 2, time I .I84. 
hurdle race, miles over 5 hi 
•ncer let, Callao 2«1, Mai. J
time 2 244.
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Catarrh—A New Treatment.
:

*

VIE1A BREADDEALER» lftTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : The appointments to a postofiiee 

at Paris station illustrates in rather a curb 
ous fashion the peculiarities of party poli
tics. We have in Paris a town postoffice 
and a second one at the railway station, 
about a mile from the centre of the town, 
which it seems was established many years 
ago for convenience sake in the resorting 

'.of mails for the surrounding country. This 
necessity no longer exists since the exten
sion of railways, but, nevertheless, th* 
postofiiee has been continued, and the 
emoluments amount to something like 
8350 per annum. For some years past a 
reformer has been the nominal postmaster 
but his partner and successor in the grocery 
business has really fulfilled the duties of
the office and drawn the emoluments__he
too being s reformer. This arrangement 
seems to have been brought to ths notice 
of the postofiiee inspector, who suggested 
that some change should be made In order 
that tbe law be complied with. 'So the 
postmaster de jure sent in lit* resignation

COAL STOCK •BROKERS.
From American Patent Pro

cess Flour.
& th® Tor’ nto Stock Exchange) «uy and sell on commission for cash 

margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board 7 of Trade
In grain and Provision*.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

oable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

Courtney.icons Race, 
Oak Point, N. Y., Myy 31 

■ opened mildly; but at 10 o’cloc 
B sprang up that ruined all prub 
I good course for the Courtney-fi 
I match. The wind continued al 
I B* lumpy water in which ap she 

live. It was announced thaï 
■H would be postponed till Moud 

however, at a meeting of Ct 
W3 I Hoes, the referee and official -1 

I both principals agreeing, i 
l adjourn the race to Saturday 
Ip.m. Courtney leave* for Uu 

] | to-morrow night. The pro
the point said lie had 
since January 1, until 
ton days on whichr a i 
could not have been rowed. I 
Lee, the oarsman,made a oomph 
Courtney in court to-day, att 
(Xiurtoey owed him half of a ! 
won lw Courtney in the race Se 
■ti Richfield Iprings. When Co

or on

Delivered Daily. ft

_ , . married life.
There u nothing green about him, however, 

_ I when he makes his father in a ballet cos-
thÜ nSht J^8®6™8. a "mall affiilr by I tnme walk up and down the room with 
the light of the moment: but a greed contest I ki™ .11 „;»k. .u. _• . 60

HARRY WEBB
44T Yonge 8tM Toronto.

or oq
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T.», ETC.,Peel* tor Lanciner.

—Ths onion peeled to the Btahea,

—Mrrthant lYaeder.

Member of TorsBto Stock Exchange)Tenge
Teleefceue__________

AT *oe* •* toe s bat.
WELL DONE MR NXlXMOdi
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